
 
SENIOR TECHNOLOGY CLASSES 

Apple iPhone 
 

 

Introduction to iPhone Navigating the Apple iPhone including hardware 
features, lock and home screens. Introducing 
users to the Apple apps and iPhone features such 
as the App Store, Phone App, Settings, the 
flashlight and the Apple Control Center. 

iPhone Calendar, Contacts, and Phone apps Get the most out of your iPhone using the 
Calendar and Contacts Apps.  iPhone users learn 
how to create an event, add an appointment 
using the iPhone Calendar.   

iPhone Photos Discover How to take, store, share and manage 
photos on your Apple mobile device. 

Advanced iPhone Photos Discover how to edit your iPhone photos.  
Explore new features including captions, filters, 
and shared albums. 

iPhone Internet Connections and Safari Connecting your mobile device is a must-know!  
Learn your way around iPhone Settings and 
connecting to a near-by network.  After 
connecting to a network, learn how to navigate 
Safari (The Internet). 

iPhone iMessage (Texting) Learn how to share text, photos, and other 
information using the iPhone iMessage App.  A 
must-know skill! 

iPhone and the Apple iCloud The Apple iCloud provides data storage, backup 
and syncing tools for your Photos, Text Messages, 
Apple Email/Calendar and Contact entries. 

Making the Holidays Fun with iPhone Photos Turn the photos on your Apple iPhone into 
beautiful, treasured Holiday gifts using Photo 
Apps. 

iPhone Apps How do you know which apps to use?  Learn how 
to Search the Apple App Store, determine the 
best app to use, and how to manage the apps 
once it’s on your iPhone. 

iPhone Tips and Tricks Use more than the basic iPhone tools…from 
phone navigation to iPhone photos, messages 
and built-in features!  Everyone will learn 
something in this class! 

Apple Siri Find out how Siri can help you…open an app, 
open and close the flashlight, determine how 
much tip to apply to a dinner check.  Siri is 
Apple’s administrative assistant and ready for 
you to use. 
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iPhone and Entertainment (Music, TV, and 
Streaming) 

Discover how to use an Internet-connected 
device to watch TVs/Movies, listen to music and 
podcasts. 

Uber, Lyft, Go Go Grandparent and other 
Ridesharing Apps 

Empowering you to use smartphone apps to 
request a car ride to and from a destination. 

iPhone:  Shopping Online (Groceries, Goods, and 
Meals) 

Attend this class to learn how to shop online 
using best practices for online safety and access 
to groceries, clothing, and goods. 

Exploring the Clock Feature on the Apple iPhone Access the varied time/timing/timer tools 
available on the Apple iPhone.  Set alarms, be 
aware of time in other locales, and time exercises 
or recipes using the iPhone Clock tool. 

What is a Podcast and how do I access a Podcast? News, culture, comedy, news, true crime and so 
much more…listen to audio content using 
smartphone and tablet apps.  Follow radio, tv and 
subject-Senior Technology er experts using Apple 
and Google podcast apps. 

  
Apple Watch  
 

 

Apple Watch – Basic Got the time?  Discover how valuable the Apple 
Watch is…Access text messages, monitor your 
daily steps, and watch time fly using the Apple 
Watch. 

Apple Watch – Advanced Customize your Apple Watch and access apps on 
your watch. 

  
Apple iPad 
 

 

Introduction to iPad Navigating the Apple iPad including hardware 
features, lock and home screens. Introducing 
users to the Apple apps and iPad features such as 
the App Store, Settings, and much more. 

iPad Calendar, Contacts, and Reminder apps Get the most out of your iPad using the Calendar 
and Contacts Apps.  iPad users learn how to 
create an event, add an appointment using the 
iPad Calendar.   

iPad Photos Discover ow to take, store, share and manage 
photos on your Apple mobile device. 

iPad Internet Connections and Safari Connecting your mobile device is a must-know!  
Learn your way around iPad Settings and 
connecting to a near-by network.  After 
connecting to a network, learn how to navigate 
Safari (The Internet). 
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iPad iMessage (Texting) Learn how to share text, photos, and other 

information using the iPad iMessage App.  A 
must-know skill! 

iPad and the Apple iCloud The Apple iCloud provides data storage, backup 
and syncing tools for your Photos, Text Messages, 
Apple Email/Calendar and Contact entries. 

iPad Apps How do you know which apps to use?  Learn how 
to Search the Apple App Store, determine the 
best app to use, and how to manage the apps 
once it’s on your iPad. 

iPad Tips and Tricks Use more than the basic iPad tools…from iPad 
navigation to photos, messages and built-in 
features!  Everyone will learn something in this 
class! 

Using OverDrive and Libby (Library Books Apps) 
with your iPad 

Checkout and read public library books using a 
tablet or smartphone.  See how the mobile 
device apps, OverDrive and Libby connect you to 
your public library.  Must have a Public Library 
Card to check out books. 

iPad and Entertainment (Music, TV, and 
Streaming) 

Discover how to use an Internet-connected 
device to watch TVs/Movies, listen to music and 
podcasts. 

Facebook on an iPad Be mobile with your Facebook page using your 
iPad.  Find all the Facebook features on your iPad.  
Learn the best practices for safer social media 
access. 

  
Android 
 

 

Introduction to Android Navigating the Android smartphone including 
hardware features, lock and home screens. 
Introducing users to the Google apps and device 
features such as the Google Play Store, Phone 
App, the flashlight and Settings. 

Android Calendar, Contacts, and Phone apps Get the most out of your Android using the 
Calendar and Contacts Apps.  Android users learn 
how to create an event, add an appointment 
using the Google Calendar.   

Android Photos Discover How to take, store, share and manage 
photos on your Google mobile device. 

Advanced Android Photos Discover how to edit your Android photos.  
Explore new features including captions, filters, 
and shared albums. 

Android Internet Connections and Safari Connecting your mobile device is a must-know!  
Learn your way around Android Settings and 
connecting to a near-by network.  After 
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connecting to a network, learn how to navigate 
Google Chrome (The Internet). 

Android Messages (Texting) Learn how to share text, photos, and other 
information using the Android Message App.  A 
must-know skill! 

Android and the Google Cloud (Google Drive) The Google iCloud provides data storage, backup 
and syncing tools for your Photos, Text Messages, 
Gmail/Calendar and Contact entries. 

Making the Holidays Fun with Android Photos Turn the photos on your Android Phone into 
beautiful, treasured Holiday gifts using Photo 
Apps. 

Android Apps How do you know which apps to use?  Learn how 
to Search the Google Play Store, determine the 
best app to use, and how to manage the apps 
once it’s on your Android. 

Android Tips and Tricks Use more than the basic Android tools…from 
phone navigation to photos, messages and built-
in features!  Everyone will learn something in this 
class! 

Android and Entertainment (Music, TV, and 
Streaming) 

Discover how to use an Internet-connected 
device to watch TVs/Movies, listen to music and 
podcasts. 

Using OverDrive and Libby (Library Books Apps) 
with your iPad 

Checkout and read public library books using a 
tablet or smartphone.  See how the mobile 
device apps, OverDrive and Libby connect you to 
your public library.  Must have a Public Library 
Card to check out books. 

Uber, Lyft, Go Go Grandparent and other 
Ridesharing Apps 

Empowering you to use smartphone apps to 
request a car ride to and from a destination. 

Android:  Shopping Online (Groceries, Goods, and 
Meals) 

Attend this class to learn how to shop online 
using best practices for online safety and access 
to groceries, clothing, and goods. 

Exploring the Clock Feature on an Android Access the varied time/timing/timer tools 
available on the Apple iPhone.  Set alarms, be 
aware of time in other locales, and time exercises 
or recipes using the iPhone Clock tool. 

What is a Podcast and how do I access a Podcast? News, culture, comedy, news, true crime and so 
much more…listen to audio content using 
smartphone and tablet apps.  Follow radio, tv and 
subject-Senior Technology er experts using Apple 
and Google podcast apps. 

Android Watch Got the time?  Discover how valuable the Apple 
Watch is…Access text messages, monitor your 
daily steps, and watch time fly using the Apple 
Watch. 
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Internet Resources  
 

 

Amazon Prime Are you getting all the benefits out of Amazon 
Prime?  Your Amazon subscription is more than 
2-day shipping:  access to movies/tv shows, music 
and Whole Foods groceries.   

Amazon Alexa Ask Alexa!  Use Amazon’s world-famous virtual 
assistant for updates on your Amazon orders, 
weather, music and headlines. 

Zoom Has the virtual meeting world passed you by?  
Join us to learn how to use Zoom as both a guest 
and a host.  Discover how to host Zoom meetings 
with friends, family and professionals.  Connect 
with other using a supplied Zoom link.   

Google Home Ask Google!  Use Google’s virtual assistant for 
updates on weather, music and headlines. 

Shopping Online Attend this class to learn how to shop online 
using best practices for online safety and access 
to groceries, clothing, and goods. 

Online Privacy What is Cybersecurity and how to enable 
measures to guard against account breaches.  
Password practices and how to create and 
maintain strong passwords. 

Google Search and Google Apps There is a whole world to GOOGLE!  See how 
Google can help you create documents, 
spreadsheets, slides…as well as successful 
SEARCHES!  Explore Google Search, YouTube, 
Chrome, Docs and much more! 

Using Google to Explore and Plan a Mardi Gras 
Vacation 

See how the world of Google can assist you in 
your next travel planning.  From Google Search, 
to Google Images, Flights and YouTube…you will 
have current access to a world of useful 
information. 

Navigating Google’s Gmail – Beginner Learn the basics of navigating Google’s Gmail.  
Creating, sending, and storing messages are 
highlights in this very useful class.  Learn how to 
attach documents and photos to composed email 
messages. 

Navigating Google’s Gmail – Advanced Beyond the basics of managing a Gmail account.  
We illustrate how to store, search and manage 
messages in your Gmail inbox. 

Streaming Music (Pandora, Spotify, and 
Apple…and Amazon) 

Discover how to use an Internet-connected 
device to listen to music and podcasts. 

Thinking about Cutting the Cable Cord? What are your options for tv beyond cable?  
YouTube, Netflix, Amazon Prime, Disney+ and 
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many other video services are great sources of 
video entertainment. 

Life after your Car Discover resources for grocery, pharmacy and 
prepared food deliveries.  How to set up, manage 
and customize online service resources. 

How to watch and participate in a Webinar We get so much information from webinar and 
on-demand videos.  Learn how to attend and 
participate in an online class. 

  
Computer CLASSES  
Windows  Discover Windows 10 and Windows 11 basics 

including:  navigation, File and Folder search and 
management as well as the Start Menu and 
Taskbar.   

Apple New or Experienced MAC users will learn much 
from this informative class where we explore 
navigating Finder, the Menu bar, the Dock, 
Spotlight, and much more!   

Google Chromebook Computer CLASSES See how many features the Google Chromebook 
has to offer!  Access the world of Google using 
the Chromebook.  Managing the Google 
Calendar, Gmail, Docs as well as Google Search. 

Microsoft Office:  Word, Excel, and PowerPoint Follow us as we highlight each of the Microsoft 
applications and how they help you create 
memorable and informative documents, 
spreadsheets and presentations. 

Apple iWork Suite:  Pages, Numbers, and Keynote 
 

Get more out of your Apple computer or mobile 
device using Pages, Numbers, and Keynote.  
Create impactful documents, spreadsheets, and 
presentations with Apple’s suite of productivity 
applications. 

Social Media:  Facebook, Twitter, Instagram You hear these names everyday…Facebook, 
Twitter, and Instagram.  What are they and how 
do I use them?  Learn how to share thoughts, 
photos, and events using Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram. 

  
  
  
  
 
 
 


